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Abstract This paper investigates the effects of household wealth and female and male wage rates on

female labor force participation and fertiliry decisions. The standard life-cycle model of consumer

behavior is the theoretical framework from which a reduced form discrete choice model is derived.

An Instrumental Variables estimator is employed to control for measurement error in household

wealth.

We find that, once controlled for wages, an increase in household wealth has no significant

effect on the female labor force participation probability and a significant positive effect on the

probability of conceiving a child. Our empirical results do not support the theory that household

wealth affects the reservation wage (hence the participation decision) but do support the idea that

households save until their accumulated savings are high enough to deal with the costs of having

children. These costs may include a withdrawal from the labor market which severely affects

household income.

' 1 would like to thank Rob Alessie, Hans Blcemen, Richard Blundell, Harry Gakidis, Arie Kapteyn and Maria
Rochina-Barrachina for helpful comments and discussions. Financial support of the TMR network on Savings,
Pensions and Portfolio Choice is gratefully acknowledged (TMR Grant number ERBFMRXCT9G0016).

'- Mailing address: Tilburg University, CentER for Economic Research, PO BOX 90153, 5000 LE Tilburg, The
IVetherlands. E-mail: KALWIJC~KUB.NL



1. Introduction

This paper is concerned with the relationship between a household's financial wealth on the one
hand, and female labor force participation and fertili[y decisions on the other hand.

Outcomes of fertility decisions and female labor supply decisions are known to be impoRant
determinants of household savings, see e.g. Browning and Lusardi (1996). The presence of children
increases consumption and decreases female labor supply which in turn decreases household
income'. As a consequence, the period in which children are born and raised may be a period in the
life~ycle of a household in which consumption exceeds household income and the household has to
either draw on their savings or borrow money. If households prefer to smooth their marginal utility
of consumption and are restricted in the amount they would like to borrow during this period they
will anticipate for these events by accumulating asse[s before the birth of their first child. This may
lead to a postponing of the birth of the first child until the accumulated savings aze high enough to
deal with the financial costs of having children. These costs may include forgone eamings caused by
a withdrawal from the labor market. Therefore one may expect the female labor force participation
decision to be interrelated with both the accumulation of assets and fertility decisions.

In the labor supply literature the effect of household wealth on the participation decision runs
via the reservation wage. A higher level of household wealth increases the reservation wage which in
turn causes a lower participation probability (e.g. Danforth 1979 and Blundell er al. (1997)). Some
empirical evidence to support this theory can be found in Blcemen ( 1995) and Stancanelli (1997).
The presence of children is allowed to affect the preference for participation but no explicit link is
made between household wealth and the fettility decision. Moffitt ( 1984) investigates the effects of
household wealth on both the probability of being employed and the probability ofhaving a child. He
finds a small negative effect of household wealth on the female employment probability and an
insignificant negative effect on the birth probability'. Most papers studying the economic
determinants of fertility behavior concentrate on the effects of opportunity costs ( measured by wage
rates, educational a[tainment or the employmen[ state) on [he timing of births, see for instance

' If a woman is not employed [hen having a child results in a relatively small increase in household income if a child
allowance scheme exists.
' Moffitt includes the present value of the husband's life-time income in the wealth variable.



Blcemen and Kalwij (1996), Heckman and Walker (1990) or Newman and McCulloch (1984). One

of the main findings in these papers is that women with higher opportunity costs postpone births, as

one would expect. However, little attention has been paid to explaining why married or cohabiting

women, on average, schedule births in their mid or even late twenties and not earlier in life. One can

think of sufficient theoretical explanations but in most applied micrceconometric studies the timing

of births is mainly attributed to age effects on the preference of having children. Kalwij (1998)

investigates the effects of economic determinants (excluding household wealth) on the fertility and

female participa[ion decisions and finds that although wages and job opportunities are of significant

importance, they explain little about the timing of births, hence of lífe-cycle employment of women`.

An additional economic explanation we put forward in this paper is that households postpone births

until a period in which their accumulated assets, i.e. household wealth, are high enough to deal with

the costs ofchildren.

To investigate the effects of household wealth on female labor force participation and

fertility behavior we extend a life-cycle model of consumer behavior (e.g. Hall (1978)) by explicitly

modeling the participation and fertility decisions. Based on results from Pakes (1994) and Blundell

et al. (1997) we derive and estimate a reduced form discrete choice model describing female labor

force participation and fertility decisions. In this model household wealth at the beginning of a

period is one of the explanatory variables. Two interesting empirical issues are investigated which

yield the main contributions to the literature. Firstly, in general low wealth is associated with low

income and high wealth with high income. Therefore, by ignoring household wealth we may

mistakenly impute household wealth effects for wage effects on the female labor force participation

and fertility decisions. For this reason it is important to control for both household wealth and male

and female wages. Our empirical model disentangles the household wealth and wage effects on the

female labor force participation and fertility decisions. Secondly, an Instrumental Variables estimator

is employed to control for measurement etror in the household wealth variable.

The oudine of the paper is as follows: Section 2 formulates the theoretical framework.

Section 3 discusses the data. Section 4 derives an estimable reduced form model of female labor

' To be more specitic, without including some flexible funetion of age as an explanarory variable but conditional on
the outcomes of fertility one can predict female employment yuite accura[ely. However, unconditionally one can not
predic[ female employment accurately because one can not predict the timing of birth accurately.
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force participation and fertility decisions in which household wealth at the beginning of the period is
on of the explanatory variables. Section 5 discusses the estimation results and section 6 concludes.

2. Theoretical Framework

The starting point is a life-cycle model of consumer behavior (e.g. Hall ( I978)). The decision
variables of a household we consider are household consumption (denoted by c,), the labor force
participation decision of the woman (referred to as the participation decision) and the fertiliry
decision. The subscript t denotes the time period. The man in the household (husband or cohabiting
male partner) is assumed to be full-time employed in every period. The patticipation state is denoted
by p, and is equal to 1 if the woman participates in the labor force and 0 otherwise. Uncertainty in
the labor market is modeled by introducing a job offer arrival process. A job offer is denoted by o,
and is equal to 1 if the woman receives a job offer in period t and 0 o[herwise. A woman is
employed and receives income only if she decides to participate and receives a job offer. If she
decides to participate and dces not receive a job offer (i.e. p,-l and o,-0) she will have no income
and is classified as being involuntarily unemployed. The employment state can be summarized as
e,-p,o,. Labor income of the man is denoted by m, and of the woman by w, (if she is employed). The
fertility decision is denoted by k, and is equal to l if the woman decides to conceive a child and 0
otherwise. Fecundity (i.e. the ability to successfully conceive a child) is known to decrease with
increasing age of the woman. The fecundity state of a woman is denoted by f, and is equal to 1 if the
woman is fecund in period t and 0 otherwise. A birth can be summarized as b,-k,f,. Uncertainties in
the labor marke[ and fecundity are the only uncertainties a household is assumed to face.

At the beginning of a period the household is assumed to maximize an expected life-time
utility function subject to a budget constraint. The value of current and future streams of (expected)
utiliry corresponding with the solution to this problem is called the value function. This value
function is assumed to be a function of the household assets (A,), the number of children at the
beginning of the period (B,) and some exogenous (or predetermined) variables (Z,) and is denoted by
V,(A,,B,; Z,). The vector Z, may include previous decisions and ou[comes. U,(.,.,.) denotes the

3



intratemporal household utility function. Consequently, the decision problem of the household at

time t can be written as follows:

(2.1) l;(f1„B,:Z,)- m~i~~,.r,.k,i E,{U,(c,~P,.B,;Z,)t~V,.i(f1~.i~B„~~Z,.i)~.

(2.2) s.t. A„i -(ltr,)A, tm, tw,o,P, -c,,

(2.3)

(2.4) Ar ? 0,

(2.5) c, ? 0, p,,k, E {0,1),

where r, is the interest rate, p the subjective discount factor and T is [he length of life. Equation

(2.2) is the well known budget constraint. The number of children depends on previous fertility

decisions and fecundity states and this is formalised by equation (2.3). This equation is often referred

to as the irreversibility condition of the number of children. Equation (2.4) imposes a constraint on

household wealth at time T to ensure that life-time household consumption is less or equal to life-

time household income plus initial household wealth (Ao). The job offer probability is denoted by n, :

(2.6) Pr(o, - 11Z,) -n,

and the fecundity probability is denoted by ~, :

(2.7) Pr(f, -11Z,)-~,.

a



The expectation operator (E,) in equation (2.1) is with respect to uncertainties in job offer arrivals
and fecundity.

Solving an intertemporal utility maximizing model such as described above with both
continuous and discrete control variables is theoretically possible but leads to an econometric model
that is not feasible to estimate. For this reason most studies concemed with this problem discretise
the continuous choice variable. In this way the econometric model reduces to a discrete dynamic
programming model. Such models are estimable (e.g. Rust and Phelan (1997)) but due to the
discretisation of the continuous choice variable a very large state space may give rise to a severe
computational burden when estimating such a model. Most papers in this line of research are
therefore concerned with reducing this so called 'curse of dimensionality' (e.g. Hotz and Miller
(1993), Keane and Wolpin (1994), Rust (1997)). In general one can say that solving dynamic
optimization problem with only continuous control variables is easier than solving a dynamic
optimization problem with only discrete control variablesb. Ezploiting the fact that there are
continuous control variables is the main idea behind the paper by Blundell et al. (1997). They
fotmulate a model with both discrete and continuous choice variables. They use the first order
conditions of the continuous choices to retrieve the value functions that aze necessary to solve the
discrete choice problem. Based on results of Pakes (1994) they show that the Euler equation for
consumption, conditional on the outcomes of the discrete choices, still holds. And, more importantly
for this paper, discrete choice probabilities conditional on optimal consumption decisions are
derived. We will follow this approach in sec[ion 4 in order to derive an econometric model which is
relatively easy to estimate.

3. Data: the Dutch Socio-Economic Panel

The micro data we use for the empirical analysis are data from the Socio-Economic Panel (SEP) of

the Netherlands. The panel started in 1984 and is conducted by Statistics Netherlands. About 5000

6 In the case of only continuous control variables one can derive the well known Euler equations which can be used to
estimate the preference parameters. In the case of only discrete control variables one has m solve the dynamic system
by means of bukward recursion which can be extremely time consuming or not even feasible.
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households respond to the survey in each wave. There can be more than one respondent per

household.' Of each respondent questions about their socio-economic and demographic situation are

asked. Up to 1990 the survey has been conducted twice a year, a wave in April and a wave in
October. Information on eamings has been collected in the October waves and information on

household wealth is collected in the April waves. From 1990 onwards the survey is conducted only

once a year and all information is collected in May. At the time of starting this research all waves up

to and including 1994 were available. However, information on household wealth is only available

from 1987 onwards and information on labor income is not available for the year 1994R.

We do not model household formation nor the participation decision of the man in the

household. For these reasons we restrict the sample to married and cohabiting women and to

households where the male partner is employed. The dataset (1986-1994) has information on about

20.000 women who are either married or cohabiting and of whom the characteristics of the male

partner are available. Missing values cause a severe reduction in the number of observations. About

9qo of the observations record a missing value for the eamings variables. Missing values for

household wealth cause an additional 27qo reduction of the sample. Missing values on other socio-

economic vaziables cause an additional 22qo reduction of the sample. The selection of only

employed men causes a further reduction in the sample size of about llqo. About 18qo of the
woman are over 45 years of age and are left out of the sample. The 1986 wave is only used to
calculate the job offer probabilities for the year 1987 (see section 3.3). The 1994 wave is only used
to construct income over 1993. This `loss' of the yeazs 1986 and 1994 already causes a 23010

reduction in the sample size and is incorporated in the above description of the data cleaning

process. This leaves us with a sample of 7402 women over the period 1987-1993 who are used in

the empirical analysis in section 5 9.

~ A respondent is a person at least 16 years old. In principle each person in the household over I S should complete the
questionnaire.
" In 1994 ques[ions about earnings over 1993 are asked.
y A more detailed description of the data cleaning process is available from the author upon request.
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3.1 Descriptive Statistics

Tables l to 3 report sample statistics per year of the vaziables used in the empirical analysis. All

financial statistics are measured in 1986 Dutch Guilders. Job tenure is the number of years of

employment since the woman started with her current job.~o Job search behavior is deduced from the

questions "Are you registered at the unemployment office?", "If a job is offered to you, can you start

within two weeks?" and "Did you apply for a job during the last 2 months?". If, for a woman who is

not employed, the answer to one of these questions is "yes" then we define this woman to be

involuntarily unemployed, otherwise she is defined to be a non-participant. Table 1 shows that the

unemployment rate is about 59'o and about 9qo of the women give birth in a given year. Job tenure is

about 5 to 6 years on average for employed women. The average number of children per household

is around 1.7. Household income (table 2) includes eamings of both the man and woman in the

household, child allowances, money transfers made to the household (for instance an inheritance)

and interest payments on financial assets~~. Household wealth (table 2) includes checking and

savings accounts, savings certificates, money lent to other people, stocks, bonds, and the value of

cars owned by the household. From this measure the [otal amount of debt and loans is subtracted.

The value of the house and house mortgages is excluded from this measurement because it is not

considered to be a liquid asset~Z. Savings is defined as the difference in household wealth between

two subsequent periods. Household consumption is defined as income minus savings. Due to a tax-

reform in 1990 (`Wet Oort'), net median household income has increased by about ]Sqo between

1989 and 1990 (table 2)." Median household consumption (table 2) increased by about 9qo between

1989 and 1990.

Table 3 reports on household income, consumption and savings around the birth of the first

child. Table 3 shows that households on average save before the birth of their first child and do not

save thereafter. This gives us some indication that households try to smooth consumption. The

~" A job dces not include a vacation job, military service (conscription), alternative national service and occasional
work. In the case where a woman is on maternity leave she is registered as being employed.
" We use a real interest rate of 346 and the interest payments are set equal to 0.03A,.
~' A more de[ailed description of wealth can be found in Alessie et al. (1996).

~~ These changes should be analysed with caution since there might have been a questionnaire effect as well; in 1989
questions on income over 1989 are asked while in 1991 the questions on household income over 1990 are asked.
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impact of the birth of a child on the labor market status is considerable. The employment rate drops
from 82qo in the year before birth to 28~10 one year after having given birth.

3.2 The Wage Equation

The main objective of this paper is to disentangle the household wealth and wage effects on the

female labor force participation and fertility decisions. Household wealth and the male wages are

observed for all households. Wage rates of women, however, are only observed for women who are

employed. For non-employed women we need to calculate the counterfactual wage rates, i.e. the

wage rates they would receive if they would be employed. For this purpose we estimate the

following wage equation:

In(w,n)- Xe~ }{~e t~,e

(lh - XnS -Et~~, ,

with

EI~1 h I Xrh )- 0, E~S ,h I Xth ~- 0.

The time is denoted by t and h denotes the household. The wage of the woman in the household is

denoted by w,h, the explanatory variables are denoted by X,,, and lth denotes a individual specific

effect. X,h includes time-dummy variables, job tenure and educational attainment. To take into

account that this individual specific effect might be correlated with the explanatory variables we

explicitly model this individual effect as a function of the averages of [he explanatory variables over

time. This approach has been proposed by Mundlak (1978) and he shows that this approach yields

the familiar `within' estimates of ~3. This wage equation is estimated on a subsample of employed

women (2548 observations). The estimation results are reported in table 4. Table 4 shows that job
tenure has a positive significant effect on the hourly wage rate. The time-dummy variables clearly
show the effects of the tax refotYtt in 1990. The Hausman specification test statistic is in favor of the
null-hypothesis of no misspecification. Based on these estimates we calculate for both employed and

non-employed women the expected wage rates.

s



3.3 Job Offer Probabilities and Fecundity Probabilities

To model uncertainty we specified in section 2 job offer and fecundity probabilities (equations (2.6)

and (2.7)). The way we proceed in this paper is that we take the probability distribution functions of
the job offer process and the fecundity process as given. These probability distribution functions are

taken from other studies. Table 5 reports the probability of receiving a job offer within one year
conditional on the labor market state in the previous year. Table 6 reports the probability of

successfully conceiving a child conditional on the decision to have a child. Section 4 describes in
more detail how these sources of uncertainty are incorporated into the model.

4. Econometric issues

First we make some notational simplifications and rewrite the model as formulated in section 2. The

vector d, -(p,,k,) summarises the participation and fertility decisions and all infotmation available to

the household at the beginning of period t is summarised in a vector of state variables S,-(A,,B,;Z,).

Furthermore, unobserved state dependent heterogeneity is denoted by e,(d,). This is assumed to

enter the intra[emporal utility function additively.~' The budget constraint and irreversiblity condition
of the number of children (equations (2.2) and (2.3)) are substituted in the objective function and the

model as formulated in section 2 can be written as follows:

(4.1) V,(S,)-maxi~.,.e,iE,[f1,(c„~,;S~)}E~(d~)tQl;.~(S,.t)l.

The expectation operator is with respect to unobserved state dependent heterogeneity, job offers

and fecundity. Note that unobserved state dependent heterogeneity is assumed to be known to the

household and only unobserved by the econometrician.

~' We do not allow for an unobserved heterogeneity component that affects the marginal utility for consumption but
under the assumption of independency with E,(d,) one could allow for this ( see Blundell er aL (1997)).

9



In order to derive the first order conditions of the optimisation problem (4.1) we make use of

conditional value functions. The conditional value functions conditional on the optimal participation

and fenility decisions are defined as follows:

(4.2) V,'(S,)-max , B,(u~(c, )tam~~,.~ V~~i~(5~.~)1,

where q' denotes the level of consumption in period t conditional on the participation and fertility

decision (d,-i). The intratemporal utility function as a function of consumption conditional on the

discrete choice d,-i is denoted by u; (c,'). The participation and fertility decisions are made by

comparing the conditional value functions for the different alternatives:

(4.3) d, - arg max; V,' (S, ) ,

where the set of feasible alternatives is ((0,0),(1,0),(0,1),(1,1) }. Note that for each feasible

altemative the household solves [he problem for the optimal level of consumption (equation (4.2p.

Equation (4.1) can now be written as follows:

(4.4) V, ( S, ) - max, V~ (S, ) .

This sequential approach to solving problem (4.1) makes it possible to generate the familiar Euler

equation for consumption, conditional on the optimal states (see Pakes, 1994). And, more

importantly for this paper, discrete choice probabilities conditional on optimal consumption

decisions are derived.

4.1 Participation and Fertility Decisions

The first step is to recover the conditional value functions. To do so we closely follow Blundell et

al. (1997). The value function at time t ( i.e. equation (4.1)) is written as follows:

to



V,(S,)-max,, V,~'(S,),

(4.6)
V`''(.S~)-max u~'(cJ')tRF.~lmax~,. ~V,r'~'(S,~'il}]

For each alternative of the discrete choices the household determines the optimal level of
consumption. The Kuhn-Tucker conditions corresponding to solving (4.fi) with respect to
consumption and household wealth are reported in the appendix. The Kuhn-Tucker conditions show
that consumption in period t is implicitly defined by:

(4.7)
aA

V~(S,)-(ltr,)~~d ud'(cd').
, ,

Solving equation (4.7) for current period consumption yields the policy function for consumption
conditional on the optimal discrete choices. Only for specific choices of the household income
process and the utility function can one write down a closed form solution for consumption (see
Caballero, 1990). The complexity of our model as described in section 2 prevents us from doing so.
We denote the (unknown) policy function of consumption in period t conditional on the optimal
fertility and female employment decisions by:

(4.8) c,'' - f,"' (S~ ).

In other words, the op[imal level of consumption in period t is a function of all informatíon available
to the household at the beginning of period t and the fertility and participation decisions taken at the
beginning of period t. This information includes household wealth at the beginning ofperiod t(A,).

We substitute the policy function for consumption (equation (4.8)) into equation (4.7) and to
recover the condi[ional value functions we have to take the primitive with respect to A, on both
sides of this equation:



(4.9) V`~~(Sr )- J(ltr,)aa~, u~~(.Í,~ (S)klA.
,

Solving and evalua[ing the right hand side of this equation at A- A, yields an expression for the

conditional value function at time t for every value of d,. We leave the functional form of both the

utility function and the policy function for consumption unspecified. Instead we write equation (4.9)

as follows:

(4.10) V`'~(S)-G;`~(A„B,;Z,)tF,`'~(B,;Z,)te,(d,),

where the first term depends on the variables that effect the marginal utiliry of consumption and the

variables that are included in the policy function for consumption and the last two terms are

constan[s of integration which are independent of the level of assets. F,`'~ (. ) may depend on state

variables and household characteristics. We can now write the value function at period t (equation

(4.4)) as follows:

(4.11) v (S,)-maxe,G,'(A,.B,~Z,)tF,`''(B,;Z,)fE,(d,)

We follow Rust (1987) and assume that the e,(d,)'s are independently extreme value distributed.

Using these distributional assumptions the probability distribution function of the discrete choices in

period t will be of a conditional logit type. Given these distributional assumptions, the discrete

choice probabilities (conditional on the state variables S,) are given by:

(4.12)

with

Pr~d,IS,~-
exp{v,(S,,d,)}

~~,exp{v,(S„d,')} '

v,(S„d,))-G,''(A,,B,;Z,)fF;~'(B„Z,).

12



The function G,~' (. ) depends on the parameters of the utility function and the policy function for

consumption. In the empirical analysis in section 5 we take a reduced form approach. That is, we
choose specific functional forms of the G;'' (. ) and F,~' (. ) functions. Esumating the full structural

model and identifying the structural parameters of the model as formulated in section 2 is beyond the
scope of this paper.

4.2 Identification and Fstimation

We have H households. Th denotes the first period and T" denotes the last period we observe

household h. X,h denotes the vector of explanatory variables. The effects of the explanatory variables

on the choice probabilities, the pazameters of interest, aze denoted by 6. The probability that a

woman in household h with characteristics X,n in period t chooses d,n is denoted by Pr(d,FIX,ti;6),

where d,n-(p,n,k,i,).

We observe the employment state and we have information on whether or not a woman is
involuntarily unemployed (see section 3). Hence, we observe the labor force participation decision
(p,n). The conception decision (k,n), however, we do not observe. We only observe the outcome
(b,n). The assumption we make to identify the parameters of the conception probability is that
contraception is without ercor, i.e. if a woman decides not to have a child she will not conceive a
child with probability one. The fecundity probability is denoted by ~,n (equation (2.7)). Given this
assumption, the probability of a birth is equal to the probability of deciding to have a child multiplied
with the probability of being fecund (~,n).

Measurement ercors in household wealth (included in X,n) is potentially a serious problem
and for this reason we employ an Instrumental Variables (IV) estimator. There has been a
considerable amount of literature on how to apply IV to nonlineaz models, see for instance Newey
(1990) and Davidson and MacKinnon (1993). The estimator we employ is a standard IV estimator
for non-lineaz models (often referred to as a GMM estimator) and we refer to these studies for a
more detailed description of the estitnation procedure and consistency proofs. We exploit the
following moment conditions:

13



EI P,h - Pr( p,„ - 1, k,„ I X,„ ; 0)I W,„ 1- 0,

E~n r„ -(Pr( Prh , ~Crh - ll X rh ~ e) x~ rh )I W„J- 0.

The firs[ moment condition is based on obsetved participation behavior and the second moment

condition is based on the notion that if we observe a birth (b,h-1) then the woman chooses to have a

child (k,h-1) and is fecund (f,n-1). W,h is the set of exogenous variables (the instruments). We write

these moment conditions as follows:

E[P(Pr„ ~b,„, X,„,A)IW,„ l - 0.

Since we have two moment conditions p(.) is (2x1)-vector. The sample anaJog of this moment

condition is:

H 7"

~~~(W„)P(R„~b,„,X,„;9)I N-O,
h-1 r- ~

where N is the total number of observations and J(.) is a function of the instrumental variables.

W,h denotes the set of ezogenous variables that are not already included in X,n. Given panel data

~ p,„ ,b,„, X,„ ,W,h )":r 'T, , TV estimates are obtained by solving:

9,,, -argmine FE~,,.,...n,,,., Ff„w.,,..,,~~P(Prh.brh~Xr„:e)~~(Wh)~ ~,~~(W„)J(W,„)~I.
h-1 r-Tj h-1 t- ~ J
X~ ~ ~(w,„ ) P(P,„,b,„ , x,„;e).

„-~ ,- .
N T"

In our empirical analysis (section 5) W,n contains all predetermined variables except household

wealth at the beginning of period t (A~n). Wm dces contain household wealth in period t-l (A,-i n).

14



Under the assumption that measurement errors in household wealth are uncorrelated over time, this

IV estimator yields consistent estimates. We construct the optimal instruments based on the

explanatory variables X,h (including A,h) and to get the conditional mean we regress these optimal

instruments on the exogenous variables ( W,h) (see, for instance, Newey ( 1990)). In this approach the

number of instruments ( the rank of J(W,h)) is equal to the number of explanatory variables. In order

to test whether or not the orthogonality conditions on which the moment conditions are based hold,

i.e. an over-identification test, we also estimate the model where we augment the optimal set of

instruments with additional exogenous variables (see, e.g., Windmeijer and Santos Silva (1997)).

Note that in case the set of instruments includes all explanatory variables (X,h) the estimates are

simply the L,east Squares estimates of 9. In section 5 we report both the Least Squares estimates, i.e.

without controlling for measurement error in household wealth, and the Instrumental Variables

es[imates.

5 Empirical Analysis

5.1 Empirical Specification

The functions Gti'" (. ) and F,h'" (. ) in equation (4.12) are assumed to depend on the choices

(participation and conception), the number of children in the household, household wealth, the wage
rate of the man (m,h) and the expected wage rate of the woman. The probability that a woman

receives a job offer in time period t is denoted by a,h. Therefore, we can write the expected wage

rate of a woman (E[w,ho,h]) as w,htr,h if she chooses to participate in the labor force. The number of
children under 6 years of age is denoted by Kl,h and the number of children over S years of age is
denoted by K2,h. Household wealth can take negative values and to be able to take into account
diminishing effects of household wealth with increasing household weal[h, we use the following
transformation's:

" Kapteyn et aL (1998) have applied the same transformation.
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8(A,n )- ln(A~n t A,e t 1)

This function of household wealth is anti-symmetric around the origin. However, the curvature is

not invariant with respect to the scaling of household wealth. We choose to scale household wealth

with a factor 106. An altetnative where we used A,h and AZ,h as explanatory variabies lead to severe

multicollinearity problems when estimating the model.1ó

We choose the following functional fotm for equation (4.12):

vm(Sm.d,n)- P~n(eiate„xlm~-eiz~n~fei3B(Arn)feia~(m~n)teis~(W~en~n)~-9ie~(a8e,n))~-

k~n (e zo te z i xl ~n fe zz ~~n fe zv 8(fin )f9 za In(ma )}9 n~( Wmn ,e ) te a~ ~(QBe,n ))-

It is reasonable to argue that preferences for participation and children differ with age. For this

reason we also include the logarithm ofage (ln(age,h)) as an explanatory variable.

As discussed in section 4.2, we employ an IV estimator in order to control for measunement

errors in household wealth. ln addition to the exogenous variables mentioned above we include in

the set of instruments the age of the partner, educational attainment of both the man and woman in

the household, and household wealth at the beginning of the previous period.

5.2 Fstimation Results

Estimation results of the model as formulated in section 4 and with the empirical specification as

formula[ed in 5.1 are reported in table 7. The L.east Squares estimates are reported in the fust

column and the Instrumental Variables estimates in the second column. A comparison of these

results shows that the effect of household wealth on the participation decision remains insignificant

but has at least the right sign once controlled for measurement etrors. The effect of household

wealth on the fettility decision becomes significantly positive once controlled for measurement

errors. The increase in this estimate of the ccefficient of household wealth is considerable (an

16 Including both A,h and AZ,h and using a LS estimator (so without instrumenting household wealth) causes no
multicollinearity problems. Replacing A,h and AZ,h by this proposed transformation of household wealth (g(A,h)) leads
to quantitatively similar results of all other estimates.
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increase from 0.30 to 0.84). Furthermore, the effects of the wage rate of the man on the
participation and fertility decisions almost halves once controlled for measurement error in
household wealth. The effect of the male wage rate on the fertility decision even becomes
insignificant. These results give us some indication of the importance of controlling for measurement
errors in household wealth. Furthermore, the Hausman specification test rejects the null-hypothesis
that the Least Squares and Instrumental Variables estimates are equal. The over-identification test
statistic dces not reject the null-hypothesis that the instruments are orthogonal to the residuals of the
moment conditions. The partial R' of the first stage regression for household wealth is equal to
0.13." This shows that the additional instruments have sufficient explanatory power. In the
remainder of this section we only consider the Instrumental Variables estimation results.

The expected wage rate of the woman, as a proxy for the gains of participation and the
opportunity costs of having children, has a significantly positive effect on the participation decision

and a significantly negative effect on the fertility decision. This shows that women who have higher
gains from participating have a higher probability of participation and women who have higher

opportunity costs of having children have a lower probability of choosing to have a child. The wage
rate of the man (m,) has a significant negative effect on the participation decision but an insignificant

effect on the fertility decision. Household wealth has an insignificant effect on the participation

decision and a significant positive effect on the fertility decision. Given the results from the labor
supply literature (as discussed in the introduction) one would expect a significant negative effect of

household wealth on the participation decision.

To get better quantitative insight in the estimation results we investigate the effects of a 10"l0

increase in the wage rates and a lOqo increase in household wealth on the participation probabilities

and the birth probabilities. This is done on the sample used for estimating the model. These results

are reported in table 8. Given the static nature of the model these results do not tell us anything on

the timing of births nor on life-cycle participation behavior of women. These effects should solely be

interpreted as mazginal effects [o obtain a somewhat better insight in the estimation results. Having

said this, table 8 shows that a IOoIo increase in the wage rate of the woman causes the participation

probability to increase by 3 to 4olo for women under 30 and by about 6~o for women over 30. The

~' The es[imation results of the first stage regression are available from the author upon request.
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birth probabilities decrease by 2 to 3ol0. The effects of a l001o increase in the wage rate of the man

causes the participation probability to decrease by less than 0.7qo for all age categories and causes

an increase by about 1.7qo in the birth probabilities. A l0~lo increase in household wealth has a small

effect on the participation probability but a large posi[ive effect on the birth probabilities (varying

from 1.OoIo for women under 25 up to 3.2qo for women over 40). This, together with the fact that

household wealth has a significant effect on the fertility decision, demonstrates the importance of

household wealth in explaining fertility decisions.

6. Conclusions

This paper investigated the effects of household wealth and female and male wage rates on female

labor force participation and fertility decisions. We used a life-cycle model of consumer behavior as

a theoretical framework and derived from this a reduced form discrete choice model describing

female labor force participation and fertility decisions.

The empirical results can be summarized as follows. A comparison between the L,east

Squares and Instrumental Variables estimates showed the importance of controlling for

measurement errors in household wealth. The wage effects were as expected except for the effect of

male wages on the fertility decision. Once controlled for measurement error in household wealth, the

male wage rate has no significant effect on the fertility decision. One of the main objec[ives of this

paper has been to empirically inves[igate the importance ofhousehold weal[h in the participation and

fertility decisions. We found that household wealth has an insignificant effect on the participation

decision and a significant positive effect on the fertility decision. These findings do not support the

theory that household wealth affects the reservation wage (hence participation) but do support the

idea that households save until their accumulated savings are high enough in order to deal with the

financial consequences of having children. Descriptive statistics showed that these costs are likely to

include a drop in household income because of a withdrawal from the labor market.

A final remazk we wish to make is that the model we estimated is a reduced form model and

we can no[ draw any conclusions on how household wealth affects life~ycle female labor force
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participation and fertility behavioc It is clear that there are intertemporal aspects of these decisions
that are not captured by our model. To analyze life-cycle behavior we have to estimate the full
structural model as described in section 2. This is beyond the scope of this paper and is left for
future research.
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Appendix : The Kuhn-Tucker Conditions

In sections 2 and 4 we formulated the op[imization problem a household faces at the beginning of

period t as follows;

(AI) ~,(S,)- max,, V,~'(S,),

(A2) ~`'' (S, ) - max ., u,' (c~' ) f ~E,[~.~ (S:'~ )l,

(A3) s.t. (]tr,)A, -A„~ fm, tw,p,o, -c, -0.

Pakes (1994) shows that the fact we have both discrete and continuous control variables dces not
destroy the possibility of generating the Euler equation for consumption. We follow Pakes and set
up the Lagrange function for op[imizing problem (A2) subject to (A3):

L(c~'.A`~' )-u~'(c~')f~iE[V (S~' )lt ltr A-A`'' tm fw o-c`', ,.~ , , ,.~ ,.~ W,[( ,) , ,.~ ~ ,P, , ,']

The parameter ty, is the Kuhn-Tucker multiplier corresponding to the budget constraint. One of the

elements of S,', is A;'~ . The Kuhn-Tucker conditions, obtained by taking the partial derivatives with

respect to c,''' , A;, and yr, are given by:

(A4)

(AS)

(A6)

aa~, u~'(cJ')tW,(-1)-0,
,

aA„'i PE,[V.~(A~'i)]fW,(-1)-~,

~r,[(ltr,)A,-A„~tm,tw,p,o,-c,]-0.

The following equality holds:
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(A7) aÁ ~~' ( s, ) - aA~, v,~~ (s, ) aa,.~
~ „~ ,

An expression for the first term on the right hand side is given by equations (A4) and ( AS) and is

equal to a~ u~~ (c~~ ). The second term on the right hand side is given by the budget constraintac, ~

(equation (A3)) and is equal to (ltr,). This yields the equality exploited in section 4, equation (4.7):

aA,V~(Sr)-(ltr,)a~d u''(C;').
~

Furthermore, one can show that:

(A8)
aAd, ~i~~i~(A,'i)-(]tr,i)~e,.~ u4.~(~4i~)]

~.~ ~.i

Substituting equations (A8) and (A4) into equation (AS) yields the conditional Euler equation for
consumption:

a
E,(P((lt.,,i)ac,~;~ ua~(cti~))-a; u~(c;).,
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Table 1: Number of observations and sample means per year.
Year 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993-....---.-..-.-..- ---....-.--- ----.....-.... ---..---...------ -........--...-.-
Number of observations 1114 l 180 1261 1126 983 797 941

Variable Sample Means
Age of the woman 33 34 34 34 35 35 36
Age of the man 36 37 37 37 38 38 38
educational attainment t
levell 0.50 0.47 0.46 0.37 0.45 0.42 0.38
level2 0.37 0.38 0.39 0.45 0.39 0.41 0.44
level3 0.13 0.15 0.15 0.18 0.16 0.17 0.18
education attainment of the
man'
levell 0.31 0.29 0.30 0.21 0.37 0.24 0.24
level2 0.47 0.44 0.46 0.50 0.41 0.49 0.47
level3 0.22 0.27 0.24 0.29 0.22 0.27 0.28

employment rate2 0.35 0.36 0.35 0.34 0.31 0.33 0.37
unemployment rate' 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.04
Jobtenure (employed only)' S.21 5.73 5.43 5.77 5.31 6.04 6.10
Wage rate of the woman5 13.2 13.1 13.0 16.5 18.2 16.1 17.9
Wage rate of the mans 16.8 17.4 16.7 21.3 22.6 21.7 21.0

birth rateb 0.07 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.08 0.09 0.08
Average number of Children 1.63 1.68 1.74 1.70 1.76 l.79 1.79
Children by age category:
0-5 years 0.60 0.61 0.62 0.63 0.62 0.62 0.61
6-11 years 0.51 0.54 0.59 0.56 0.61 0.65 0.64
12-17 years 0.41 0.40 0.41 0.39 0.41 0.41 0.43
over 17 years 0.11 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.10 O.12

I)Level 1 is at most primary or secondary education, level 2 is interrnediate vocational education ( MBO) and level 3
is higher vocationat education ( HBO), a university degree or higher.
2) Equal to 1 if the woman has been employed, 0 otherwise.
3) Equal to 1 if the woman has been searching for a job, 0 otherwise.
4) In years, calculated on a subsample of employed women
5) Real net hourly wage rates in 1986 Dutch guilders, calculated on a subsample of employed women.
6) Fqual to I if the woman conceived a child in this year, 0 otherwise.
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Table 2: Household income, household wealth ( excluding housing wealth), household
consumption and household savings in 1986 Dutch Guilders.

Year 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993-...-.- . . .-.. - -.. -------..-- --....- ---- -- -Number of 900 1018 1 I I I 967 856 717 845
observations

Household Mean 46924 46713 47539 53616 57077 56408 56567
Income Median 41746 43029 43686 50056 51166 51261 52520

Household average 21253 24796 24583 27806 32672 31509 31314
Wealth Median 12987 14955 14187 13922 16854 16577 16987

Household average 46494 47469 48886 52019 59309 58059 57116
Consumption Median 38751 42257 43273 47299 49801 49421 49923

Household average 430 -756 -1346 1598 -2233 -1651 -549
Savings Median 1430 -20 -150 1621 202 114 745
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Table 3: Household income, ssvings and consumption before and after the birth of the first

child. YB is the year from first birth (for instance, YB--5 is defined as 5 years before the

birth of the first child). K is the average number of children, and ER the employment rate.

The number of observations is denoted by n.

YB n Income Consumption Savings Wealth K. Age ER

5
15
31

Median
54475
47885
49508
51770
51925
52339
52338
48528
44227
42756
45178
45476
44981
44007

Median
47317
52442
47585
49929
46542
48718
49266
50173
44088
45643
45307
43609
45332
40022

--.. - -.-...-. -..... ......
Median Med~an Mean Mean Mean

8279 28971 0 24.2 1.00

2300 27617 0 24.8 0.93

1874 20937 0 25.4 0.97

4235 18681 0 26.5 0.95

5071 18341 0 26.8 0.93

3176 19804 0 27.4 0.91

423 25706 0 27.9 0.82

-1334 25702 1 28.7 0.43

-235 21492 1.11 29.5 0.28

-561 17279 1.48 29.8 0.22

-880 17119 1.74 30.3 0.21

80 11556 1.95 31.1 0.18

-42 14674 2.02 31.9 0.20

2114 5960 2.20 32.3 0.13
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Table 4: Results from estimating the wage equation. The dependent variable is the logarithm
of the net real hourly wage rates.

constan[

time-dummy variables

parameter estimate (s.e.)

2.23 (0.03)- -- --

1988 -O.OI (0.03)
1989 -0.00 (0.03)

1990 0.18 (0.03)
1991 0.20 (0.03)

1992 0.19 (0.03)
1993 0.26 (0.03)

education level 2 0.003 (0.04)

education level 3 0.05 (0.07)
job tenurell0 0.13 (0.07)

job tenure squaredl100 -0.06 (0.04)

Average (education level 2) 0.10 (0.05)

Average (education level 3) 0.29 (0.08)

Average (job tenurell0) 0.18 (0.10)

Average Qob tenure squarecU100) -0.01 (0.06)

R" 0.16

Hausman specification test' 13.9

Number of observations 2548

' The critical value is equal to x 0.95 ~ 1 ~l - 18'3'
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Table 5: Job Offer Probabilities. The probability of receiving at least one job offer within one
year as function of the labor state in the period before.

Labor Market State in Period t-1 Pr(o,-1)

Non-Patticipant p,-i - 0 0.16

Job Seeker p,., - 1 and e,.i~ 0.45

Employed p,., - 1 and e,.,-0 0.96

Source: Kalwij (1998).

Table 6: Fecundity probability. The probability of giving birth to a healthy baby for married
and cohabiting women in the Netherlands by age. This probability is conditional on the
decision to have a chiid.

Age

Pr(f,-1)

Age

Pr(f,-1)

5 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38
0.92 0.89 0.83 0.80 0.76 0.71 0.65 0.59 0.53

39 40 41 42 43 44 45 ~45
0.47 0.41 0.35 0.30 0.25 0.20 0.16 0.00

Source: Noord-Zaadstra et aL (1991).
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Table 7: Estimation Results.

Estimator Least [nstrumental

Participation

constant

KI

K2

S(AJ

In(m,)

ln(w,rzJ

In(age)

Conception

constant

Kl

K2

g(AJ

In(m,)

In(w,n,)

In(age)

Squares Variables

parameter estimate (s.e.) estimate (s.e.)

e,o
e, ,
e,Z
e„
e„
e,5
e,b

eZo
e2,
eZ2
e~,
eZ,
ez,
eZb

-0.39 (0.87) -1.70 (1.06)'~`

-0.70 (0.07)~ -0.63 (0.07)'

-0.22 (0.04)~ -0.21 (O.OS)~`

-0.04 (0.10) -0.49 (0.3 l )

-0.30 (0.08)" -0.17 (0.09)~`

1.76 (o.oa)~ 1.72 (o.os)~
-0.33 (0.2s) -0.04 (0.30)

1.37 (1.27) 1.91 (1.78)

-0.18 (0.07)~` -0.21 ( 0.08)'

-1.06 (0.16)~ - l.ls (0.19)'

0.30 (0.14)' 0.84 (0.48)"

0.39 (0.16)' 0.22 (0.21)

-0.3s (0.07)' -0.34 (0.09)~`

-0.94 (0.40)~` - 0.97 (O.s l )s`

Over-identification test" 6.4

Hausman specification testb 3s2

Number of observations 7402 s746
.
rts

b

7iie parameter estimate is significant at a SWo significance level.
The parameter estimate is significant at a 1046 significance level.
The critical value is equal [o x o.95 (10) - 18.3.

H,~: b~ - brv .'Itte critical value is equal to x o.95 (14) - 23.7.
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Table 8: the effects of a 109o increase in wages and in household weaith on the participation

probability and birth probabilities. SIMI is a l001o increase in the female wage rate, SIM2 is a

lOqo increase in the male wage rate and SIM3 is l001o increase in household wealth. The

baseline probabilities are reported in the last column.

SIM 1 SIM2 SIM3 Baseline

Probabilities

Age Category

Percentage 21-25 3.l010 -0.39'0 -O.lqo 0.64

Change in 26-30 4.lqo -0.4ok -0.2qo 0.44

Participation 31-35 5.7qo -0.6qo -0.3qo 0.35

36-40 6.3010 -0.7oIo -0.3oIo 0.35

41-45 5.7010 -0.ó010 -0.4010 0.40

Percentage 21-25 -2.3qo l.óqo l.Oqo 0.22

Change in 26-30 -2.4010 1.7~0 1.3oIo 0.19

Conception 31-35 -2.Sqo L7olo 1.790 0.10

36-40 -3.Oolo 1.8010 2.4,ofi 0.03

41-45 -2.ó010 2.ó010 3.3010 0.02
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